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Women's Silk Dresses, 5

Actually worth up to $17.50 each, at . .
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A Great Special Purchase of Practical and Stunning

New Silk Frocks at a Remarkable Reduction.

Scores of clever new foulard dresses, plain and fancy striped
mcsHlimN made- - in the very latest new O S QO
styles and the favorite spring colors. P

' .lust :5IM) of 'these popular dresses, all sizes, 'VN
'

including niibses'. Actually worth up to Ng
$17.50, at. .

Cleverest New Frocks for Girls' Easter Wear
and for Confirmations

In no other previous season have we ever shown such an as-

sortment of these dainty frocks. The assortment is complete
in every way, white lawns, white nets, white Swisses, white
mulls, with beautiful laces and embroideries, dainty low necks,
kimono sleeves. Prices range from

$3.98 $5.00 $7.50 UP TO $25.00
A BIG LOT OF CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES -- In

plain chamhrays and plaid ginghams. Dainty Qf
wash school dresses, special, at, each '"v

lister Footwear'

This In the seshun of the year whea people are looking forward to buying
their Spring Footwear. Kulor In hut a short time away and as the selling la
alwas unusually heavy the last day or two, It will pay you to make your selec-
tion now. In .this ti einendous stork of fine shoes, we offer a selection exceeded
by few slorcs In Die country. We haven't the apace to enumerate all the styles.
We will, however, quote a few abort Heme giving you an idea of the many
pcsslt llllles In buying your shoes here

Women " $5.00 and C.OO tan calf
ard tan burkakln shoes. 7 Inch
tops, 14 button Btyles.bench made,
in all slws. at. pair $3.05

Women's rumps, two strap styles,
light eitension edge soles, ex-- '
trenie short vamp with silk or vel-

vet bows' tn black velvet, patent
kid, black suede and gun metal
calf. Sold regularly at $3.0d.
n.arked for $2.48
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IRELAND HELPING ITSELF
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Slippers Strap styles, common
hand $1.25

agents Cross Omaha. This popular
brand shoes, many testify, most comfortable shoe

market have all styles; high tops, Oxrords and
pumps, different styles. wish to lovers

Saturday will complete than at
time price all leathers $1.00

Boys' Shoes -- sizes to 13V4, metal calf, made
genuine soles, Goodyear welt sewed men's

give service, pair $1.75
BPEOAIV Wbltmore's Suede cleaner. Regular bottle, only... 15
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Splendid Rtiulti
Founded Horace Plunkett.

CURE FOR ECONOMIC ILLS
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Women's patent kid, cloth but-
ton shoes, hand turned sok'S,
Inch heels stage lastB,

$5.00 $6.00 shoes,

White canvas button shoes, with
heels Gen-

uine Island canvas which in-

sures their shapes, clean-
ing wearing
slzee, pair

House opera toes,
turned soles, only
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high short

in tha report Just published, of which the
writer aays. In part:

First lalrinaj.
Dairying was the first industry attacked

here. A carrful study of the conditions
which had built up a great
bUHines in Denmark and Germany waa
made and the same system was applied
here. This lias been aloptei gradually
pretty well all over Ireland, and Is the
largest single branch of ni'Kaniied effort.
The report tor the current year eliou'H a I

I grand total of Ml societies in t enty-thre- i-

counties, with a membership of IMS farm-
ers, or cow keepers, a total of capital of,
ll.24R,iiS'.'. with a turnover for the fiscal year '

of r.3tVi.siif). Mere I a slap at forelKti coin- -

I petition that cannot be denied The nf. j

gain In cash business over the preceding
ear was nearly JiiKi nrni, and the gain In i

membership nearly ;.M. And this mattul- -

fled output Is the result of the sole effort
of tha Irish Agricultural Organization so- -

; clety during a period i f a little more than
fifteen years.

Almost contemporary with the beginnings
of the creamery sytem, and as a necessary
adjunct to tha succes-fu- l working of any

plan among the agricultural
classes, an auxiliary I anking. or credit.
system waa Introduced. This was ba-e- d

upon the principles of credit
adopted by tha Halffelsen bank system uf
Germany, specially adapted to local needs,
particular attention being paid at first
those of the peaaant farmers i t the south
and west.

Farmers' Baaka.
The system as applied here consists of the

formation of an association of persons of
ahout the same relative financial status er.
.gaged In the calling of agriculture, who art
In need of capital at a low rate for busi-
ness purposes, but who are unable to pro-
cure It in their Individual capacity: By
aoreptlng unlimited liability on the "Joint
and several" system thee poor farmers are
able to obtain loans either from the atate.
or, wriat Is preferable, from a Joint stock

j vmu v.. un u.riuisii piau. a lie layiiai

niK bee : omatta. rattkday. AHiTL s. inn.
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"Fashionseal" Suits
FOR WOMEN

dressed everywhere tiVA?iV

spring style aristocrats in ready-to-wea- r apparel.

Among the hundreds of stunning new arrivals are
the popular gray worsteds new tan ami navy
serge- s- the plain and --tri mined effects.

See the suits with large sailor collars and long roll
fronts. See the new white serges
Every correct 1911 feature is here.

Fashionseal suits, for which Bran-dei- s

has the exclusive sale, are always. . . .

SPECIAL LOT OF WOMEN'S SUITS, AT $15.00

Do you require a smart ready-to-wea- r suit that ex-

ceptionally well tailored and will give you splendd
service avery moderate cost? You will find just
what you want this group. They come plain and
fancy hraid and satin trimmed large
sailor collars all colors, all sizes and all
stvles. Best values have ever offered at

WOMEN'S COLORED WASH DRESSES

An entirely new lot of up-to-da- te Wash Dresses, all
the clever summery features specially (Jf AA
priced . .'. . . vltKUll

THE NEW IDEAS ARE

We bring forward for the first
time scores of the newest, cleverest and most
fetching models that any store in America,
ever offered a moderate You will
he pleased with those graceful new roll rim
sailbrs, trimmed in mercury wings, quills,
pom poms and velvet bows and ears. See
those clever new Tagal hoods trimmed "with
.flowers, wings, quills, etc. A A
Scores and scores of clever ifirl 1181
models,

NEW FRENCH HATS
Brandeis higher class hats cannot be equalled In smart

style by any western milliner at any price. They
are a class quite by themselves. New Georgette
Sailors, Helmet Hats, and clever Sailors,

with flowers, aigrettes (POT A aa
and novelty quills, are be- - JaZil fflat,

FLOOR
NEAR

Flowers of kind for
dozens

of fine muslin and
silk In all the new colors,

50c and "5c, at

Known to

fancy

The
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new

Six

$15
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CLEVEREST HERE

Brandeis Matchless Spring Hats
Saturday

price.

IMPORTED

MAIN

'.ari

SEASON'S

lyWV g?' my I
UNTRIMMED SECTION

$1.50

Brandeis Millinery is known to all well dressed women for its
beauty,' harmony in color, its becoming character and chiefly for

French style, not to be found in models shown by any
milliner. Xo woman is ever sure she is faultlessly attired,
unless a Brandeis crowns her costume

In this way Is supplemented and
this In one of the most valuable features of
the Ralffelsen system by local deposits
made by other farmers who wish sate
Investment for their savings, and prefer
loaning It to their neighbors to lodging It
In a bank where It Is usually invested In
securities of which they have no definite i

'knowledge. Thus the savings of a of
farmers In a given parish are re-le- nt to
their neighboring farmers, who use the

for economic purposes only.

These little hanks have given hundreds j

of small Irish farmers an Insight Into, In- -'

deed, an education In, real bitalnesi meth-- '
orts. for the first time In their lives. For'
Instance, every applicant for a loan must

known, and hW general credit-worthines-

his business capacity as a farmer,
his general habits, and particularly his
character are all carefully looked into its
the basis of a guarantee that he will treat
a loan properly and return It In due aeaaon.
The number of these credit societies la
now 2.14, with a membership of 11.422. who.
during the last year have received aid to
the amount of HO.ftui,

With these two societies as the basis of
Its working the Irish Agricultural
Organization society haa gradually Intro-
duced other forms of none of
which has been a failure. Ita labors have
thus been extended to flax cultivation . to
support the gtrat linen industry of the

to bacon-curin- beekeeping, and the
poultry Industry. There are now ;H agrt- -

jltuial aocletlea for the promotion of the
raialng of cereals, whose total production
and rash aalea the last year amounted to
tTsil.UO. The eighteen poultry societies un-

der its care last year mirlcetel a total pro-
duct of FET1.710. The elgnieen bacon-cu- i :ng
and beekeeping aocletlea together produced
during the same period TM , 4X. TTie f.ax
societies, which are the luteat to be organ-
ized and are confined to a strVtly limited
area, number nine, wltb a turnover for tne
current year of fl 1.4)0.

The work from tbe begmiung bag been

OR3
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IN OUR HAT
The New Milan Hoods with corded edges, ready

to trim, $5.00 'values, at

its its
smart the other

Hat

raised

group

plans,

north,

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SECTI0N-- 2d Floor
Little French Dress Hats Trimmed in velvet bows,
straw ornaments and tapestry effects with ribbon bows
and fine flowers, at .." $3.98 and $5.00

New Panama Hats, trimmed with velvet bows and quills,
at $!

SPECIALS IN OUR BASEMENT DEPT.
te Trimmed t'ntrlmnied HoodH of Hlai--k nnd while

Jhp Braid, velvet hrahl, hy the bolt, at
Spring Hats at 92.KO edite. $2 values, 9So special prices.

SB
In the hands of trained "organizers," men
of executive ability, who receive a regular
salary and who are carefully trained at
the headquarter of the I. A. O. 3. In Dub-
lin. These men go from district lo district,
explaining the methods and aims of the
movement, enrolling members among the
farmers, and gradually formlns; them Into
local societies.

An auxiliary movement for work among
women solely is now being formed, to be
known as the I nked Irishwomen. This,
while Independent of the parent organiza-
tion, will work side by side with It. and
will be devoted to the development of g

among the farmers' daughters In

the r homes, and to other vocations pe ullar
to women, such as the making of em-

broidery, crochet, and rugs.
A general auxiliary to the whole scheme

of a most valuable .type is a society for
the Joint purchase of seeds, fertilizers and
agricultural machinery, consisting of a
large number of loc al societies. These are
federated Into a central buying organiza-
tion, railed the Irish Agricultural Whole-
sale society, which, during the rurrent
year, has furnished the farmers, at cost,
with 1521. H30 of first class supplies, bought
art the lowest market prices.

A a summary of its really beneficent
labors, the Irish Agricultural Organization
society has up to date expended over
l&oO.ftiO, which is undoubtedly the best
money ever expended In Ireland. In the

creameries alone It baa been
shown that the additional annual gain to
the farmers through the organisation Is
now upwards of 2,OO,0u0 a year a very
large gain. Indeed. In so email and so
Impoverished a country. The total trade
of the movement since It began has
amouned to over flOO.010.04. Tet the Irish
Agricultural boo let y has by no means com-
pleted Its program of work. and. Indeed,
regards ttaeJf aa only firmly seated In the
saddle ready for the fray on behalf of the
Irish farmer against foreign markets and
falling prices.

Toe agricultural band or credit sotlet)
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CUT FLOWER
SALE

CUT ROSE- S-
Per dozen 59c

POTTED HYA-
CINTHS, each 19c
Don't miss the big

sale of Easter Lilies
next week.

has fairly 3ived the question of helping
the Irish farmer In a directly financial
way. He Is able to borrow money from
these at the Insignificant rate of one penny
per pound per month, and there are now
over 3(0 of them organized by the I. A.

O. S. All thejr provisions are most liberal,
Interest Is not deducted beforehand from
the loan, and the length of time for which
money Is advanced la determined by the
purpose of the loan. So Is the method of
repayment. For example, a man borrow-- j

lng money to buy a milch cow gets his
check monthly for her produce from the
creamery, and so can repay In Installments.
Another farmer buying young pigs or fer-

tilizers who may have to wait six months
for his returns Is accommodated accord-
ingly. The peculiar needs of farmers, are
met in every way. The banks aervc a very
useful purpose In the country districts In
keeping the surplus money of the well-to-d- o

at home, where It is alwavs producing
more, and the farmer learns that the true
use of credit Is to borrow money to make
more money with and not merely to fill up
some gap by throwing good money after
money that Is gone.

It need hardly be stated that the Influ-
ence of the society's methods has benefited
the whole rural population of Ireland. As
a concrete example. In the poultry Indus-
try, which is almost as Important as dairy-
ing. Its influence has extended beyond Its
own sphere of operation, and has led to
the general adoption of Its method of
packing, grading, and buying by weight
The Improvements In pac king, i lanllru a,

and quullty have placed the ctigs of the
poultry societies organized by the I. A.
O. 8. and under Its rare. In the frontof
the market, and largely destroyed competi-
tion w hit continental production.

I.Ike he1 althln a wheel, unions of
societies for various purposes have teen
promoted. These federations undertake the
marketing of butter for the creamery.

That this great movement Is for the fust
time la Uae LUtury ut the country meeting

Er01 New Spring Coats
Saturdav vour choice

of 400 of the
Ixmg Spring C

offered in Omah

V f

smartest
. yv ;

such a low price as $l"?f 'ir v :J
These coats are all new 'iL? f '' Vv
ol foots in white serges. V" ! Aa'':':vV l
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Miiok satins, taffetas. U Ht-
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reduction and
priced at

$10
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fabrics
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Special Lot Women's

SKIRTS
Worth $8 at 55
For Saturday only we

offer your choice of JJUO

women's dress and
walking skirts, cleverly made of voiles, silks, white serges,
Panamas, worsteds, etc. Kvery new style feature.
included in this sale are maiiv sample skirts that were made

sell tor much more than this special sale
price

We have just received a big of pretty, dainty white Ling
erie Dresses solt lawns with al lover and odg- -

ing, lace and high and low
with hew kimono sleeves. is a clever
adapted for dress occasions in any

for late spring and summer affairs.
$10.00 and $li50 values, at

IN
SECOND FLOOR AND ROOM

The wonderful success and contin-
ued increase in sales our Beauty
frumps wo al tribute to our reliable1

The wonderful bar-
gains which we offer and nil
next week at prices.

SALE for
18 and 20 inch Natural Wavy Switches

$2 values, one a customer, pale
price, each 25c

Cluster Puffs Special $2 values, 98c
Cluster $5.00 values, J
at

24 Inch Long 2 Ounce Natural
Wavy Switches Special $."

values, at $1.98
Made of

natural wavy hair, $. values,
each ..." S2.98

Real Hair Extra large size, 'J. values, at 12c
MnnicurtnK. made phone.

IN
50c Dr. Grave's Tooth

Powder for . .29
25c Mlac Talcum
7oc Pompian Massage

Cream for ...
60c Dr. Charles' Flesh
Food, for

50c Malvina Cream
at .. 34

25c Sanltol Fate Cream
for : 14

25c Arnica Tooth Soap,
for 17C

25c Rubifoam. . . 19
25c Sanitol Tooth

Paste, for ... 14
PKKFl'MH 8 KIT I ON
Roger & rJallet Pow-

der, for 22
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50
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DRUG
50c Java Rice Powder,
'or

La Pow-
der, for JQ0

50c ha Jeune Powder
'or 35

50c White Rose or lo-
cust Blossom Kxlract.
per ounce .... ?1

15c Chamois for .

3 cakes Cucumber or
Soap . . . JOc

2 5c Hydrogen Perox-
ide, for

1 lb. le Team
Rorax, for

10c for . . 7
3 cakes Harmony Rose

Glycerine for . .25

the situation of the larger part of the de-

pendent masses In a practical way. Is read-

ily demonstrated when we consider that In

Ireland there are M.6S9 holdings that do
not exceed one acre, ffl.730 holdings that
do not exceed five acres. &3.2'.i

exceeding thirty acres -- these figures
covering two-third- s of the rural popula-

tion. The work that the state has failed to
do. that the state, for excellent reasons,
cannot do, Is being successfully
out by Sir Horace I'lunkett' and his

HOT CHASE F0R SMALL BILL

I nele Nam f.oes Hot Foot After a

Itallronn Over,

It Is going to cost somebody hudnreds
of dollars he'diise l'nde Sam hss been
overcharged :I15 on the railroad fares of
four employes between New York.

and Philadelphia and points In Ten-
nessee. One was charged f I .) more than
he should, one cents and two cithers
cent i'h. The Department of Justice has
Instituted proceedings before the Inter-
state t'ommeree Commission to recover

i

V j '

in

season,

S1.98
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Women's Beautiful Lingerie Dresses

embroidery
embroidery inserting,

Everyone
par-

ticularly

Saturday

Saturday

SPECIALS

$5

and

$6.9

SPECIAL SALE HAIR GOODS
POMPEIAN

merchandise.

unmatchable
CHALLENGE

Puffs-Spec- ial

Transformations

Washable Hair Roll-7.- "ic

at. each 35
The Carmen Net Saturday

only, at

For

28d
Pivers Trefle

Castile

holdings
not

wrought

rbsrse.

Hrook-Ij- n

necks
stvl".

va

5- -

Two Extra Larrre Nets
5c

Nets
Hliainpooing, Hair-dressing-. Appointments

BRANDEIS

Shinola

Dispatch.

sijenciea

DEPARTMENT
' 1oth Ball, package, at

5 IOC 150
2 5c Red Cedar Flakes,

120
7 Cakes Cocoanut oil

Soap, for 250
KKAALIi

Orderlies 10c. 5c ."oe
$1 Kidney Remedy K!c
Obesity Treatment 1

Rexall Tonic,
guaranteed. $1

mm v.ij:s' ;ooik
1 1 Fi ulicui a .... 8e
1 1 Blood Tunic . . . 80c
50c Complexion Tab-- I

lets for 4(V
50c Almond Blossom

Cream, for 1.V

11

the $3.16, although the time of the attorney
who drew up the complaint and the clerk
who transcribed It Is estimated to hao
already cost Ham $C0. After that
the labors of the commission, the lime of
counsel for the railroads and the corre-
spondence incidental to the proceeding am
expected to run the cost up to some hun-
dreds of dollars, "hm In the mil," sav s the
Washington Dispatch. "I nele Sam will get
his

Happy I'ncle Ksm' Rut suppose the
overcharged had been ordinary citi-

zens not cnlolng tl.e of halng
their transportation paid by the govern-
ment or Its Hon, would there have
been the same assurance of their ge'ting
their True, there was the lecent ca a
of n stockholder In a railroad who sued
to recover his f;ne because on a short trip
he was not accommodated with s ncai.
In that Ipsiance the railroad wl'elv

that It would be e- nnnmv to
lilm his nionec hlnce be seemed hent

on carrying the esse through every court
possible. Hut Wl llie ihsm of the
Individual, however, he rnleht rexent being
overc harged, he oncludes that ha
has neither tl.e ti.ne nrr 'he monev to
rage In such a Ixctile for Justic e - Plttsl

Mats

Constitute the genius of latest affects in headdress.

Fof tale at out ereryw h.

now

Hair

I'ncle

per-
sons

protc.
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